“WATCHING OVER FAMILY”

ABUSER’S DON’T ACT ABUSIVE IN FRONT OF EVERYONE. THEY OFTEN ACT LOVING, HELPFUL, GREGARIOUS, CHARMING, AND ATTENTIVE IN FRONT OF EVERYONE ELSE. THAT’S HOW THEY CONVINCE OTHERS YOU’RE CRAZY. WHEN YOU OPEN UP ABOUT THEIR ABUSE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
NELLIE LAST HORSE
425 Frazier Ave. N. Str. Niobrara, NE 68760
O: (402)857-2302
Cell: (402) 340-2697
E-mail: raenell.lasthorse@ssndakota.com

This product was produced by the National Congress of American Indians Fund under 2019-VO-GX-K145, awarded by the Office for Victims of Crime, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this product are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice.
SERVICES WE PROVIDE:

• Immediate intervention for any Domestic violence case as requested by a victim and/or Law Enforcement.
• Emergency placement services through the means of a pre-approved motel.
• Food and clothing Assistance
• Referral services
• Victim Advocacy/Law Enforcement. Interview accompaniment
• Transportation assistance
• Access to traditional/cultural healing
• Safety Planning and much more.

DOMESTIC ABUSE ALSO CALLED “DOMESTIC VIOLENCE” OR “INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE”, CAN BE DEFINED AS A PATTERN OF BEHAVIOR IN ANY RELATIONSHIP THAT IS USED TO GAIN OR MAINTAIN POWER AND CONTROL OVER AN INTIMATE PARTNER. ABUSE IS PHYSICAL, SEXUAL, EMOTIONAL, ECONOMIC OR PSYCHOLOGIC ACTIONS OR THREATS OF ACTIONS THAT INFLUENCE ANOTHER PERSON.